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been anticipated. When the Natibal Policy THE MERCHAINTS BANK. AT a meeting of the directors 'of 'this

was inaugnrated, everything was down to THE annual meeting of the Merchants Society, held on Wednesday last, J. Fe

the lowest depth of stagnation and depres- Bank has been the event of the week,.it NOTT, Esq., of this city, was appointed

sion. Mills and factories closed, mechanics having been well understood that a large Manager. MI. NOTT has for some time

and workmen starving amid vain efforts to amount of wire-pulling for the presidency taken an active part in putting the concern

procure employment, bankruptcies innum- has been going on for some time. The bat- in good trim financially, and the share-

erable, commerce prostrated, and hosts leav- tle is over, resulting in the defeat of the holders are indebted to him for valuable

ing the country everywhere in despair. With HAMILTON ticket, and the election of Sir time freely given for their benefit. UInder

the adoption of the protective principle all HUGH ALLAN as President. At the meet- such a President as Mr. MATHEWS, who has

this was changed as by magic. Old mills ing personalities among the shareholders had a most extensive commercial experience,

and factories re-opened, many new ones of were indulged in ·to a large extent, but and Mr. NoTT'S financial knowledge, to-

first-class proportions were built, work at which we fancy our readers care little about gether withthe best buyers to be had for

once became and has continued abundant them. The question has been asked what money, the institution should sail on with-

at an improved scale of remuneration, trade effect Sir HUGn's election will have on the out. an iceberg or an adverse gale. We

has been good, the whole people content. stock. For a short tinie no doubt it will hear the next instalment payable to the cred-

The prospects ahead, too, have been ad- cause a slight fall-it has already done s- itors will be paid before the time, without

judged to be so promising that an enorm- but in the case of the Merchants Bank the touching the money subscribed for the new

ous amount of capital has been invested, all Manager is hlie man. Hle will do his duty stock.
of which would be inevitably forfeited by a in every event, and therefore the share-

reversal of the prevailing policy. In the holders need have no fear 6f a relapse to FILES IN THE U. S.-It appears that im

face of all these facts, what possible answèr the condition of things when Dr. HAGUE six years an amount of property nearly

was likely to be made at the polls than that was called in. Mr. HAGUE'S îemarks are equal to the capital invested in the entire

which was so emphatically given on Tuesday singularly interesting and would advise National banking system of the United

last ? Who can wonder that those great a peruisal of them not only by the share- States has been destroyed by fire,


